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A Rant and a Strategy: Engaging the Media
in Following your High School Team
By Kathy DeBoer with help from Jim Fish, Coach at North Branch High School

In

early August, I was in Michigan attending the Michigan Interscholastic Volleyball Coaches Association Clinic. The
MIVCA Board asked me to speak at the luncheon where they honor their Hall of Fame inductees and their All-State All
Stars. The request prompted me to brush up on the state of volleyball in Michigan.
What I found did not surprise me, as the AVCA has been tracking high school participation numbers with a vengeance for
seven years, looking for trends upward or downward, comparing our numbers against other girls’ team sports and challenging
high school associations who report bogus data.
I already knew that volleyball was the top team sport for girls in Michigan with 20,408 participants, 20% more than the
second most popular sport of girls’ basketball. I learned that 703 schools offered a girls’ volleyball team, more programs than
any sport, girls or boys, except boys’ basketball. I learned that there were more roster spots and scholarships available for
women’s basketball players in Michigan colleges (56 teams) than available to volleyball players (50 teams) despite the fact that,
at the high school level, girls’ volleyball had had more participants and programs for over 15 years!
I also suspected that no one in the volleyball community in Michigan was aware of any of these facts.
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The AVCA manager of media relations said this to me early this summer, “Volleyball is the only mainstream sport that
everyone thinks is a niche sport, even the people in it. I can tell you right now, no male sport with the participation and
sponsorship numbers of volleyball would ever consider itself a niche sport.”
While intended as an innocuous observation from a guy who had spent most of his working life around the professional sports
of baseball and football (and only the last three years in volleyball), his comment hit me like a sucker punch, knocking the
Pollyanna out of me: Part of our failure is our own lack of fight!
What I mean is this: 2012 was the 40th anniversary of the passage of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972. 1972
was also the beginning of women’s volleyball as a mainstream sport in America. Volleyball and basketball were the two
most frequently added sports. Between 1971 and 1974, the years before and after passage, participation in high school
basketball increased by 232%; volleyball increased by 1104%! By 1982, over 80% of NCAA colleges and universities
offered a women’s volleyball team. Yet, in their 40-year retrospectives of women’s sports, neither ESPN nor Sports Illustrated
mentioned volleyball, the second most popular sport for all 40 years!!
So how do we respond?
A. Whine to each other about this injustice
B. Cuss out women’s basketball and try to bring them down
C. Accept that because we are a female sport without a well-supported male counterpart, we will always be 		
marginalized
D. Help the local media cover our team
Gratefully, after my rant, Jim Fish, a MIVCA Hall of Fame Inductee and very successful coach at North Branch High School,
came to my rescue with a strategy for D. Help the local media cover your team.
His line of attack? WRITE the release, win or lose, complete with quotes and statistics and SEND it to the local paper, the
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local radio station and the local television outlet. Here are some samples Jim shared with me:
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From: JIM FISH
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Sent: Tuesday, November 17, 2009 10:54 PM
To: lpaine@mihomepaper.com; sports@tcadvertiser.com; sports@mix921.com; !+
edwardbernardi@coachesaid.com; john@prepvolleyball.com
 &
Subject: North Branch Volleyball Results
!
Number #1 ranked North Branch moves on to the state semi-finals with a hard fought 25-21, 25-17, 2522 over #9 ranked Marysville Tuesday night in quarterfinal action at Notre Dame Prep High School. The
Broncos improved to 74-5-2 on the season while Marysville (winners of 6 of the last 10 state
championships) finishes the season 45-6-3. The Broncos were out of rhythm most of the night
committing 28 unforced errors which helped to keep the Vikings in the match. The first set was tight
most of the way, but North Branch kept a 2-3 point lead throughout. In the second set, North Branch led
18-16 and closed out the win on a 7-1 run. In set three, North Branch was down 20-18 before once
again finishing tough with a 7-2 run. The Broncos were led by Jordan Fish who recorded a triple-double
with 10 kills, 10 digs, and 34 assists. Four Bronco hitters were in double figures with kills with Katie
Owens with 12, Danika Racknor with 12, Kara Stuewer with 11, and Fish with 10. Taylor Wiegele and
Racknor served 3 aces each, while Catherine Brusie once again led the defense with 17 digs. 

North Branch will travel to Battle Creek Kellogg Arena to take on Cadillac on Friday at 5:30 p.m. Cadillac
upset #6 ranked Fruitport in 3 games
to advance to meet the Broncos. "We are ecstatic to be making
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Owens with 12, Danika Racknor with 12, Kara Stuewer with 11, and Fish with 10. Taylor Wiegele and
Racknor served 3 aces each, while Catherine Brusie once again led the defense with 17 digs. 

North Branch will travel to Battle Creek Kellogg Arena to take on Cadillac on Friday at 5:30 p.m. Cadillac
upset #6 ranked Fruitport in 3 games to advance to meet the Broncos. "We are ecstatic to be making
the trip to Battle Creek for the second year in a row and are looking forward to playing Cadillac on Friday
night," said Coach Fish. "Our student and community support was outstanding tonight and we
outnumbered Marysville 3-1 in fan support which was critical to our win."
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This is relevant
news in a local community, but no media outlets have the staff to get it. The local sports jock(
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volleyball well enough to be able to read and interpret a stats sheet. They got their jobs because of their knowledge
of and %$#$#($##(!!#!""!"!#"-
interest in football, basketball and baseball, but they add no value to a community media(
outlet by reporting on
professional
or
college
sports.
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need
local
content
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original
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stay
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Jim gives them all of this in his release, plus he teaches them and their listeners about the sport by citing easy-to-understand
%"##""!"*$"#"##!"#!"$##"!#(#
statistics – kills, aces, and digs (see highlights.) He also gives them a quote, making it look as if a reporter was there, and
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information
on what happens next.
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Here is an example of an end-of-the-season awards release:
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You’ll note that Jim listed all the players from the local area who were award winners, not just his own athletes. Also,

attached to this release was a listing of the complete All-State Team, the North Branch final season schedule, results and
 
 in 
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Some of you may be noting that these are releases from a very successful team having a great year. None of us are blind to
     "        
the fact that success sells, and, therefore, your local media is more interested in covering your team when you are winning.
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From: JIM FISH
Sent: Wednesday, September 21, 2011 10:51 PM
To: Sports; Lisa Paine; Sports; sports@flintjournal.com
Cc: ehohenthaner@mihomepaper.com
Subject: North Branch Volleyball Results
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Obviously, none of this is brain surgery; it is simply time and effort. I’m not naïve to the fact that those two things are in
short supply for high school coaches, but I’m pleading with you not to use that as an excuse. If every high school coach in
Michigan, or any of the other 21 states identified in the diagram where volleyball is the most popular team sport for girls,
sent these types of releases to local media all season long, volleyball will get more coverage.

For us to claim our birthright as the mainstream sport we have been for the last 40 years, we must help ourselves, we


must make noise, we must protest being ignored! Let us pledge to each other that in 2022, the 50th anniversary of Title
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